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MULTIPLE ANIMAL LIVESTOCK
SCALES WITH “TYPE S” DESIGN

SPECIFICATIONS
Fairbanks’ Multiple Animal Livestock Scales incorporate
an exclusive cast lever system that resists corrosion, providing
decades of accurate weighing performance. In addition to
livestock weighing, higher capacity models are designed to
double as reliable scales for fully-loaded commercial trucks. 

DEPENDABLE
Appropriate for use at ranches, feed lots, auction barns, 
stockyards and processing plants, Fairbanks’ multiple animal 
livestock scales with “Type S” lever design ensure accuracy
and durability. Providing extra strength and rigidity, the cast iron,
double-web levers minimize twisting and torsional loading —
decreasing wear and tear on the scale, while ensuring accurate
results. The parallel link suspension system also extends the
life of the livestock scale by minimizing pivot and bearing wear.
The suspension system absorbs side shocks and prevents
the scale from rocking on the bearings. 

EXCLUSIVE DESIGN
The exclusive vertical platform adjustment allows for simple
alignment to the approach ramp. Since the trunnion bolts can
be easily adjusted, a smooth and even approach to the platform
is ensured throughout the life of the livestock scale. 

Livestock Scales
Model Number Capacity Platform Size Deck Construction
14-6186AW 5 tons 14' x 8' wood
14-6186A 5 tons 14' x 8' concrete 3"
14-6187AW 10 tons 16' x 8' wood
14-6187A 10 tons 16' x 8' concrete 3"
14-6188AW 10 tons 18' x 9' wood
14-6188A 10 tons 18' x 9' concrete 4"
14-6189A 10 tons 20' x 9' concrete 4"
14-6190AW 10 tons 22' x 8' wood
14-6190A 10 tons 22' x 10' concrete 4"
14-6192A 15 tons 24' x 10' concrete 4"
14-6197A 20 tons 26' x 14' concrete 4"

Livestock and Truck Scales
Model Number Capacity Platform Size Deck Construction
14-6129 20 tons 24' x 12' concrete 5"
14-6134 30 tons 34' x 12' concrete 5"
14-6334 50 tons 60' x 12' concrete 5"
14-6481 50 tons 70' x 12' concrete 5"
14-6483 60 tons 70' x 12' concrete 5"

EXTRA PROTECTION
The “Type S” lever system has been designed to eliminate any
pockets or cavities which can potentially retain water or other
corrosive liquids. The cast iron levers are also resistant to rust
and corrosion — providing long scale life without structural
deterioration.

VERSATILE
With capacities up to 60 tons, Fairbanks’ Multiple Animal Livestock
Scales are sensitive enough to weigh multiple livestock in five
pound increments, yet heavy-duty enough to weigh a fully-loaded
18-wheeler.  


